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When I was invited to address the American Management AssociatioL I
made careful inquiry to determine the nature of th~ Association's work
and the character of its fuembership. I found out that you are an Association of what might be called the "shirt-sleeve" ex ecuvt ves of
business -- very often not the Presidents or the Chairmen 01' the boards
of large corporations, but the Executive Vice Fresidents, the Comptrollers,
the General Manager$.
I found out, in short, that the primary concern
of your Association and your memb ez-s is how to make business operate more
efficiently and more profitably, whatever economic winds may be blowing.
I felt, immediately, that here was a group with which the SEC could and
should establish a cO&munity of interest.
. Not that we do not highly regard m ar.y of the Corunande.r a-d n-Ch Le f of
industries.
But we recall the story of General Pershing's first visit to
the front. After he had been traveling for some time he asked his aide how
far they were from the front line. The question went down from Colonel to
The answer was relayed back in a
Captain to Lieutenant to buck private.
whisper from the ranks:
"We are 12 miles from the front." Sometime later
General Pershing asked again "How far are we from the front?" The question went down the l~ne and the answer - again whispered - was "ten miles."
~~en the whispered question was next asked. the answer, still whispered, was
"Six mi les.. Then Pershing, in a whispeJ', turned to his aide and said, "If
we are still six miles from the front, what are we whispering for?" Nobody knew, so again the inquiry was sent down and the answer from the the
buck private came back, ~I've got a sore throat."
And thus often in industry it is the men down the line who determine
what's to be done. So we, who are deeply interested in corporate management, must be deeply interested in the men, like you, who are really doing
the managing.
America needs courageous and enlightened management for its
industries more than it needs almost anything else today. It is my feeling
that management, as an agent of the investors, the consumers and the workers,
must, in the last analysis, be the unqualified master of industry.
It is on
that general subject that I wish to address you today.
When I speak of management, I mean what I say. That is I mean real
managem~nt, and not finance. Nor do I mean management dominated by finance.
For the objective of management, when dominated by finance, can realistically
be regarded only as the objective of finance itself.
To be sure those two
dbjectives may be, and sometimes are, ioentical.
aut often, alas, they are
not. The objective of conscientious management is obviously to make the best
possible record from the standpoint of investors, of labor, of consumers, and
of the public generally.
But when management is dominated by finance, too
often the objective is to make the best record possible from the point of
view of the dominating investment banker who -- and by no means improperly
is living by selling and exchanging stocks and bonds, and who tends to think
of industry not as plants and factories, workers and consumers, but as pieces
of paper.
I recall a speech made in Chicago in 1936 by my predecessor
now Justice William O. Douglas.
Ee said:

as Chairman,
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"Finance occupies an important place'in our society whether.
its t'\Ulctionsare perfor!l1edby government or pr.i,vatebankers. But
finance moves into the ~one of exploitation whenever it becomes
the master rather tban the faithful and loyal servant."
Let me, .then, not be misunderstood.
I 1ull~' realize that finance performs a hL€hly important f\Ulction, a vital function, in our profit economy.
The investment banker supplies one of the means by which savings are con- ,.
verted into labor-producing plant expansion. Without. the investment banker,
America could not have ~rown as it did, and ~ould not continue to Brow. The
indiSCr~~i.nate critlcism of those engaged in the important Job pf selling securities is most unfortunate. We on the SEC, who are perhaps better aware
than most people of some of the'outrageous abuses of which some investment
bankers are bui1ty, are also 'aware, better than most people, of the fact that
IllOSt men in that bu!S1~8ss have maintained
high standards oi business
ethics. And we are aware, too, that a serious impairment of the function of
investment banking would badly derange our econ9my. Investment bankers of
the ri~ht kind are our allies.
We must, then, give the honest tnvestment banker his du~. But we must
not overdo 'it. It is sometimes said oi investment bankin~, that it is a profession. There can be no quarrel with that avowal if it be taken to mean that
there are or should be observed $tandards of ethics in that business as there
are in certain professions •. But when the investment bankers go further and
say that they are in the same relationship to a corporation as a doctor to
his patient, then I think the analogy is being carried j,ust a 11ttle too far.
This portrait of the investment banker depicts him as a general' corporate
practitioner who is called in, because of his merit, by any corporation desiring a cure for its financial ills or an improvement of its financial
health. It is undoubtedly true that some investment bankers are equipped to
perform that service. But it is also true that sometimes the management of a
corporation -- or at least its execut-Ive head -- is 90ntro.lled by inve'stment
bankers. Such a business executive could scarcely be expected to seek the
best financial advtce available. He calls in the investment banker who controls him.
When you and I call in a doctor because we are sic~, or.don't want to become sick, we don't thereafter let him run every detail of our daily life. A
physiQian knows when to leave his patient alone. T~ be sure, if we like him
and trust him, we may take him on as our family doctor, But we do not let
him take over the running of our entire household and tell us what grocer and
what butcher to buy from and whom we should eillploy.asour cook.' If investment bankers were really like physicians, they would not, as SOme of them do,
interfere with corporate manai$.ement.
While I would like to see all mana~ements made more independent with
respect to most industries, that is not the job 01 the SEC. But it is ve~y
distinctly our-job with respect to a larGe part of the utility industry. And
that is not because five ~overnment olficers, Commi~s~oners of the SEC, one
day decided that that was a good idea. It is'not what some people call
"government. by discretion". It is because, some six or seven years aijo,
Coniress, on the basis of facts ascertained in probably the most comprehensive study ever conducted by ~overnment, determined that many utility hol~inG
b ~c~ of them had stifled conscientious
eoap am es and the t'inancial powers
management. And so, something over four years a80, congress, in 1935, enacted
the Public Utility Holding Company Act.

~
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Now why was. that Act passed?
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What was its purpose'

Let us take a few candid camera shots of utility
they looked to Congress:

holding

companies

as .

These cr~atures of legal ingenuity were operat~d by a few clever men.
They were ~sed as the agencies for disfranchising
stockholders of thousands
of necessary and prosperous operating companies.
They were used to take the
control and direction of these local companies away from those who bUilt them
and place it in a city oftentimes far removed.
Through the simple device of
pyramiding, a small investment by those in control of the top holding 'company
enabled them to do as they liked with hundreds of millions, and in some instances even billions, of other people's property.
This pyramiding, supplemented by the use of service contracts and sometimes other practices, made for
a cOllcentration of management that was staggering to the imagination.
The holding company had developed to where control was exercised through
a maze of intercorporate relationships, impossible to be understood by the
ordinary man. The holding-company device had been pyramided to give a few
small but powerful groups control of the billions of dollars of the public's
money invested in the utility industry.
This placed the great utility p~operties of the country in the control of men who themselves had only a small
stake in thei r real ownership and who have shown nei t.her prudence nor capacity
in the manageMent of these properties.
And then the banking houses controlled
the holding companies which controlled the operating companies.
Whole States were served with power, with gas, by operating COMpanies in
the charge of employees who had no authority, no independence of judgment.
The people who complained of the high rates charged or of the qU~lity of the
service, had to carry their complaints to the men who had no authority to act,
who had to get on the telephone or write a letter to New York City, who were
subject to removal by those in the top companies without notice.
The manager of the holding company became the big boss for all the
elect~ic-light companies which wer~ controlled by the holding ccmpany.
The
controlling figure appointed the presidents and managers of each electrlclight company and he told them what to do. They could not have any money for
improvements without getting it through the master in the far-away city.
\fuen the manager of a local electric-light company needed a new dynamo in
~he power plant, or the money to extend cables in a new addition to a town,
he had to take the matter up with the super-manager in a holding company in
another city. This big boss told him whether or not he could have the money
to use in that town, how much could be used, what was to be bought with it,
and more importantly, from whom he was to make the purchase, and how much he
was to pay. Now, if the top man was interested in a factory manufacturing
the machinery of a local electric-light plant needed, he could make the
manager of the local company buy the machinery from the factory belonging to
the big boss at the rrice he fixed. If the big boss in the far-away city
charged the electric-light company in that town more for the machinery than
it was worth, nobody knew it. Then when the city council fixed the electriclight rates, it had to fix them so that the local company could pay the high
price for the machinery which the chief of the holding company made it buy.
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~fuat was needed Was to take trom the backs of the c1e~l, hones~ly operated operating companies of this country these leeches and bloodsucking holding'compan~~s, who performed no service, but who were ~~
to death'the
local operating companies under their control and.were milking those who had
invested their hard-earned money in the securities o~ these local operating
companies. Over three-fourths of the investor's money in the utility industry was directly invested in securities of the operatJni companiesj not the
holC1ing companies. l'he'average investor did not. own any stock of a holding
company but of an operatin~ company.
I've oeeh pLafiarizinj:
hy past five parairaphs are not ~y
1 lifteJ 'hem from a speech by Concressfflan Samuel Rayburn maae
i.n C.()!'ire.ss in support
of, the /Jtility'Hol.lini
Company Act, on June
2,"', 20315, ••
OWh.

Fortunately, because we have had a distinct improvement in the feeling
of social responsibility on the part of ~any business leaders in the past few
years, and because we have had a holdin. company stat.1,1t.e'
on the books for '
tour years. the picture is not as black today. Many evils have already been'
eliminated.
The reports of Con.ress on ut.ility holding companies do not make pleasant
~eadin~. Congress sum~arized those reports in the HOlding Company Act. It
reci ted evils and abuses ot' the utility holding company system. .And it provided in very specific statutory lan~ua~e t~r the elimination of those eVils'
and abuses. Congress did not merely write a. letter to the SEC saying. "We
want you, after your own fashion, to get rid of those evils and abuses."
Congress set forth, pains~akin61y and at substantial length, detailed provisions directin~ the SEC how, with respect 1.0 many aspects of the business,
it should protect the local utility companies from m Isman agemen t, by the h.oldin~ companies. For example. you may not realize that one of the most important provisions of tt.at statute -- the integration 01' the holding company
systems -- is explicitly directed to the restoration of reasonably localized
mana~ement. The purpose ot that provision was precisely to restore vitality
to the mana5ement of the local operatin~ company.
The word intebration. as defined in the statute is, as to details. somewha~ complicated. But the fundamental notion is a simple one: It is to
bring about compact geoiraphical units "not so lar€e as to impair (considerinB the state of the art and the area or re€ion affect~d) the advanta(es oj
local ized n~a,.,a;ement, efficient operaUon, and the effectiveness of regulation." That is a direct ~uotation from the statute. And throu~hout the statute'Con~ress underscored the imperative necessity of ef:t1cient localized
manae;elllen
t,
'l'hatstatute, under the leadership of Congressman Rayburn and Senator
Wheeler, was enacted at the end of August, 1935. But Con~ress wanted to ~ive
the holding companies time to turn around before inte~ration began. And so
it is said that it was "the duty" of the COMission to bring about integration "as soon as practicable after January 1, 1938". :aut t.heholding

)
"

I shlftec1 the tense from the present to the past.

-:5companies took that law into court to test its constitutionality
-~ as they
had a perfect ri~ht to do. And it was not until March 1933 that the SUpreme
..C~ur~ held that pUblic utility holding companies were constitutionally
a proper subj~ct of regulation by Congres$.*
Con~equently,' the statute was vir'tu~~~y in a state of suspended animation for more th~n two years after its
. enactment.
And so it is that integration', which the Commission was not to
"-und~rtake for more than two years af~er the passage of the statute in 1935,
is now just about to begin.
It h~d been our hope that durin~ this period of necessary administrative
delay" the holding companies would'~vall themselves of those provisions of the
statut~ which permit them to institute, before the SEC, integration programs
of their own.
One or two companies have done precisely that, But most of
them have not.
Now I am not blaming them for tha~.
I am merely describing
what. has happened •. M~st of them have indicated by their own inaction a defipite preference fot' having the Government initiate this program of statutory
compliance.
.
: I make that statement to avoid future misunderstanding.
When. i~ the
next few weeks, we start integration proceedings
it is. not at all unlikely
that. some fooHsh
or misguided or deliberately hostile person will say that
th~ SEC is cracking down on the holding c~mpanies.
More specifically, you
will undoubtedly read in the press charges that we have begun a political ca~paign.
When you read that sort of n~nsense. don't believe it.

As I told you, Congress expressly di~ected us to see that inte~ration
shou~d begin as soon as practicable after January 1, 1938. And here it is
after January 1, 1940.
We will be -- somewhat belatedly and for the reasons
I have given -. carrying out the'expiic~t directions of Congress.
We will not
be "cracking down" on the holdin~ companies.
~e will not be'applying a death
sentence to the utility industry.
We will be carrying out the carefully
planned Congressional
purpose of rejuvenating. local utillty manaeement.
We
will not be setting out to injure pUblic investors in the local operatin~ companies.
We will. be setting out to remedy, in ~ccordance - and only in accordance with the express will of Congress - the horrible injuries done to
~hese investors and localities by the' fancy financiers of the '20'S. There
will be a lot of comment that we are setting out to destroy the investments
of innOcent investors.
But we are not ma6ici~ns.
We can not destroy a second
time what financial trickery or folly of the past has already once destroyed.
Neither we nor the present holding corepany.managements
can bring back to life
value that was stillborn or stifled in the mad '20'S. We whsh we could, and I
know that responsible ~odern management wishes so too. But that is sadly
impossib~e either for management or €,overnment today.
Our task will be the
long hard job of aiding those investors who~e securities stil~ have real value
and restoring the pUblic's faith in the future of one of the most important
industries in the country, an ind~stry which Congress and we, as the servants
of Congress, are most eager to see expand and develop.
I sincerely believe
that in this task we shall have the valuable '~ssistance of most of the holding
company and pUblic utility executives.

*

I do not mean that the Supreme Court has as' yet considered
validity of the integration provisions of the statute.

the
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I call it a long hard job. For it is one that cannot be ac~omplished
in a few weeks or months. Many of those holding companies ~ere created over
night, by the ma~ic-silk-hat-act
of some reckless investment bankers. 'But
our job is not of that kind. We have no rabbits and no sdlk hats. Ours is
a slow tedious process which will take years.
In the very wording ~f the
statute, Congress directed that we should work out integration slowI~ and
painstakingly.
There will have to be long days of hearings and many days
of conferences.
'There will be time for the filing of briefs and time for
oral arguments and time for careful deliberation on the part of the Commission before any holding company system can be properly directed as to how
it should integrate.
}~d let 'me remind you at this point that all through these proceedings
we will be relying upon the testimony of the management and the bankers for
the particular holding company under scrutiny.
They will have ample opportunity to express any views and make any suggestions which they deem advisable.
We want those suggestions.
And, not even when we have reached that
part of the journey where integration orders are ~ntered, will we be through.
Congress specifically provided that companies affected by our integration
orders should have at least one year after they have been issued in which to
comply.
And the compani~s will have the unhampered and un~uestioned right
to have the courts decide whether our orders are in accordance with the
statute and are based upon substantial evidence.
Now integration is not the oely thing for which Congress provided in the
statute.
Many other aspects of the business of holding companies and their
operating subsidiaries were SUbjected to our supervision.
You. have heard it
said, and you will hear it said, that the SEC is interfering witM utility
management.
There can be no denying tnat whi Le utili ty holding companies
continue to control widely scattered local operatin~ utility companie~,
it will most certainly be the duty of the SEC to review the jUdgment of management and restrain the hand of management where its proposals conflict with
the explicit star~dards of the law relating to mana~ement.
But I repeat that
that will be our task not because we arbitrarily decidea that such scrutiny
of holding company rr.anagementwas desirable, but because Congress found that
it was necessary -- indeed imperative -- in the pUblic interest.
Where the
holding company management, for example, attempts to mucker up the financial
structure of the local operating companies, where it wants them to issue unsound securities, where it wants its operating subsidiaries to pay upstream
diviaends that have not D~en earned, where it waLts to drain off earnings of
the local comp~nies throu~h improper service contracts and other unbusinesslike devices -- there Congress un1~estionatly told us to restrain the hand
(
I of holding company management. And we shall continue to do what Congress has
I \ told us
to do. But let me r-ep eat, that, progressively, as we carry out the provision~ of the sta~ute ~nd thereby reVitalize local control of local operating
compan~es, our rev~ew 01 management - with real localized management _ will
dwindle to the vanishing point. Nothing would so effectively accomplish the
\ 'purpose of Congress as for the SEC to tring about a situation where local
management - managelllentthat knew and had a sense of responsibility towards
its particular community - would be in the driver's seat and the SEC would
retire to the background.
In sum, our statutory duty is to oversee holding
company management of operating comp~ies
onl~ as long as that management is
not "close to the rails".
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Now when I say M~versee holding companY,management" I don't mean for a
minute that congress intended us to run I,olding companies t)l' their $ubsidiaries, or that.we. do rt.mthem..or that we.want to
t.h
em, Congress did not
substi tute the SEC for management. And we don" t try to substi tute ourselyes.
It 1s our Job, under the statute, merely to see that, while holding companies
control local companies, the~..are not. guilty of those flp.gr~t abuses of their
control that led to'the enactment of the statute.

rllIl

Efforts of goverDlllentt~ curb mismanagement of industry did not be€~n with
the New Deal. In January, 1908, in hl~ message.to the Congress, the spokes~
man for the Republican Party, Theodore Roosevelt, wi th ch ar-ac t er-Ls t.Lc 'vi€or
asserted that 'prosperity was secondary to honesty in finance and industry.
Heresy sometimes lacks an aUdience, but never a critic. The New York world,
.watching the President with frightent:ddisapproval," said: "When will the
President's clamor for new legislation end? When will he give the legitimate
business int~rests of the country a breathing spell? •••
The"demand for
new experimental legislation goes o~ before the older experimental legislation
has been tried and tested. Confidence is shaken, and confidence is the m~ther
of credi t. Credlt is weakened, and without credit the business of the nation
cannot be carried on •••
It is time to call a halt. It is time to give
leBitimate business a breathing spell and to permit the restoration of confidence and credit. The country needs a rest from agitation."
Yet of this same message William Howard Taft, a conservative l1.epublican,
then Secretary of War, wrote in his diary:"
I am bound to say that the
measures which he recommends •••
and the position he t~es with respect to
them, are all of a most conservative character ••••
No man can find within
the four corners of the message anything to shake in the slightest the guaranties of life, liberty and property secured by the Constitution •••
Roosevelt leadS his party as Lincoln led his •••
to meet the new issues."
And when William Howard Taft became President he sponsored a statute
giving the ICC control over the is~uance of railroad bonds and stock. He was
bitterly assailed. He agreed, he said in answer to one critic, that that
~~ill interfere with the building of raiLroads in the West, ~n so far as the
building of railroads is dependent on the issu~ni of stock for noth~ni •••
I think we have reached a time now tn the development of thts country when we
can afford to be more conservattve, and not permit such condttions, even at
the risk of slower development in ratlroad constr~ct~on,
as were shown ~n the
~ •• t ran sac t i on s of Br , E. H. llar riman ;", He also urged the enactment of a
federal incorporation l~w which would abolish bolding companies that fell
within its scope.
Holding COJllpan;,
legislation was llOt enacved in Presiaent Tait' s aaministration. Now that it has been enacted, SOme of the executives who opposed it
and were defeated in the halls of Congress are playing the old cuttle-fish
game: They try to obscure the fact that :ouiress made the law and try, with
the aid of some of their publicists, to .ake the public believe that the rules
and orders 01 the SEC, issued in accordance with th3t law, are arbitrary SEC
intrusions on mana~erial judgment.
I am rem Luded ot
was eager to bUy some

tl:f:
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st,ory of Hr. ZUKor and ;'ir. Shaw.

~Ir.Zukor, who
Mr. Shaw's plays and produce them as motion pictures,

- e l~arned, after inquiry, that Mr. Shaw was a highly cultured man -- well read,
intelligent, and~ above all, an esthete: a man of the Muses. So Mr. ZUkor'
was advised to conduct his conference wtth Mr. Shaw on a high artistic
.plane. They met at luncheon one day in a mldtowll hotel, and Mr. Zukor at
once began talking about the vintage of the"wine, the character of the interior decorating in the dining rooM, the period of the furnit~re, the
artistry of the musicians, and the more subtle nuances of Greek poetry.
Mr. Shaw fidgeted, but listened. Mr. ZUkor continued talking. Finally
after a steady two-hour lecture by Mr. Zukor on art in the modern .and ancient
world, Mr. Shaw interrupted: "Hr-, Zukor," he said, "one moment, please. It
i~ apparent from your c9nversation that you are 'an accomplished esthete.
I,
however. am a businessman. Let's get down to business. What's your
propos it i on?
it

And so. in that spirit, we on the SEC say to some of the businessmen, who
adroitly employ the familiar devices of the politican to charge the SEC with
playing politics because they do not like the laws Which the SEC administers,
"You are obviously accomplished politicians. But we are businessmen. Let's
get down to bus Lness , "
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